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FROM DR. ALEX McFARLAND

Why millennials are backing
away from the Christian faith

Parishioner George Michaels occasionally forwards me articles culled
from the Internet that have caught his eye. The following is the latest in
the series. I found it so intersting --and, indeed, so worrisome -- I would
like to share it with you.

College-aged millennials today are far more likely than the
general population to be religiously unaffiliated. This is true
when they are compared to previous generations as well.
In fact, the Pew Research Center documents that millennials
are the least outwardly religious American generation, where “
one in four are unaffiliated with any religion, far more than the
share of older adults when they were ages 18 to 29.”
Just over 60 percent of millennials say that Christianity is “
judgmental,” and 64 percent say that “anti-gay” best describes
most churches today.
In ministry circles, it has long been reported that of youth
raised in homes that were to some degree “Christian,” roughly
three-quarters will jettison that faith after high school. Just
under half of this number will return to some level of church
involvement in their late 20s or early 30s.
Why is this? Our most recent research, which includes
dozens of interviews with teens, twentysomethings, professed
ex-Christians, and religion and culture experts, points to factors
like these:
1. Mindset of “digital natives” is very much separate from
other generations. Millennials are eclectic on all fronts
—economically, spiritually, artistically. There is little or no “
brand loyalty” in most areas of life.
2. Breakdown of the family. It has long been recognized
that experience with an earthly father deeply informs the
perspective about the heavenly father. In “How the West
Really Lost God,” sociologist Mary Eberstadt correctly asserts,
“The fortunes of religion rise or fall with the state of the
family.”
3. Militant secularism: Embraced by media and enforced in
schools, secular education approaches learning through the lens
of “methodological naturalism.” It is presupposed that all faith
claims are merely expressions of subjective preference. The
only “true” truths are claims that are divorced from any
supernatural context and impose no moral obligations on
human behavior. People today are subjected to an enforced
secularism.
4. Lack of spiritual authenticity among adults. Many
youths have had no -- or very limited -- exposure to adult role
models who know what they believe, why they believe it, and
are committed to consistently living it out.
5. The church’s cultural influence has diminished. The
little neighborhood church is often assumed to be irrelevant,
and there is no cultural guilt anymore for those who abandon
involvement.
6. Pervasive cultural abandonment of morality. The idea
of objective moral truth—ethical norms that really are binding
on all people—is unknown to most and is rejected by the rest.
7. Intellectual skepticism. College students are encouraged
to accept platitudes like “life is about asking questions, not
about dogmatic answers.” Is that the answer? That there are no
answers? Claiming to have answers is viewed as “impolite.”
On life’s ultimate questions, it is much more socially
acceptable to “suspend judgment.”
8. The rise of a fad called “atheism.” Full of
self-congratulatory swagger and blasphemous bravado,
pop-level atheists such as the late Christopher Hitchens (whom
I interviewed twice) made it cool to be a non-believer. Many
millennials, though mostly 20-something Caucasian males, are
enamored by books and blogs run by God-hating “thinkers.”
9. Our new God: Tolerance be Thy name. “Tolerance”
today essentially means, “Because my truth is, well, my truth,
i.e."no one may ever question any behavior or belief I hold.”
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This “standard” has become so ingrained that it is now impossible
to rationally critique any belief or behavior without a backlash of
criticism.
10. The commonly defiant posture of young adulthood. As we
leave adolescence and morph into adulthood, we all can be
susceptible to an inflated sense of our own intelligence and
giftedness. During the late teens and early 20s, many young people
feel 10 feet tall and bulletproof. I did. The cultural trend toward
rejection of God—and other loci of authority—resonates strongly
with the desire for autonomy felt in young adulthood.
Finally, is it really any wonder that kids raised in the churches of
21st century America aren’t often stirred to lifelong commitment?
Most churches are so occupied with “marketing” themselves to
prospective attendees that they wouldn’t dream of risking their “
brand” by speaking tough-as-nails truth.
For evangelical youth mentored by many a hip and zany “Minister
to Students,” commitment to Jesus lasts about as long as the time it
takes to wash the stains out of T-shirts worn at the senior-year
paintball retreat.
It is true that our culture has grown visibly antithetical to God and
Christian commitment. But in addressing the spiritual attrition rate
of young America, it must be admitted that a prayerless, powerless

Parish Prayer List
Our Prayer Chain offers prayer daily for people on the Prayer List as
well as the guests of the Joseph Richey Hospice. To add a name to the
prayer list, or to the visiting list, or to join the Prayer Chain, ring the
parish office on 410 560 6776.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR RECOVERY: Timothy, Peter, June, Hilarie, Sarah, Betsy,
Edie, Alan, Terry, Helen, Jim, Linda, John, Judy, Neal, Aida,
Stephen, Nathan, Hobie, Betty, Helen, Eunice, Tom, RobertX,
David, Jan, Susie, Sophia, Bobby, Lee, Cary, Courtney, Marie,
Joanna, Kendall, Ian, Gloria, June, John, David, Adrian, Michell,
Aida, Mai, Al, Kathy & Darlene
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR LIGHT, STRENGTH & GUIDANCE: Stephen, Melba,
Sam, Vinnie, Doug, Ian, Lisa, Carey, Cindy, Jacob, Casey , Beth,
Erin and Aubery
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------ON ACTIVE SERVICE: Lt Alex Bursi, Capt. Charles Bursi, Lt
Nicholas Clouse, USN; Lt Col. Harry Hughes; MSGT Michael
Holter, USAF; Cpt Fiodor Strikovski, US Army

church peddling versions of “Christianity Lite” share in the blame.
God only knows the degree of our complicity, and also the time
when we’ll be concerned enough to change direction.
Dr. Alex McFarland is Director for Christian Worldview and Apologetics
at North Greenville University. His latest book is entitled "Abandoned
Faith: Why Millenials Are Walking And How You Can Lead Them Home."

FROM THE RECTOR

Leaders learn from adversity

Anyone can play leader when things are going well, but the true
test of leaders is their performance in times of disappointment,
hardship and defeat – their ability to endure stress and rebound
with faith, abilities and self-confidence intact.
There is scarcely a single leader in history with pretensions to
greatness who enjoyeds forged not on the heady ambrosia success,
but on the anvil of only success. For many of our greatest leaders
success was preceded (and sometimes followed by) devastating
reverses – political disfavor, ignominious defeats and false
accusations of incompetence.
George Washington, in impotent fury, flailed his troops with the

flat of his sword as they fled the British regulars on the island of
Manhattan. He was so distraught he had to be led off the field by
his aides. He had to endure an ignominious retreat to Valley Forge
and a winter watching his rag-tag army ebb away, starved of food
and funds by faithless politicians.
Robert E. Lee declined command of the Federal Forces in order
to serve the Confederacy, only to be consigned by venal politicians
and jealous rivals to digging earthworks around Richmond, the
South’s indefensible capital.
Charles de Gaulle, who wrote the book on tank warfare, was
dismissed as an eccentric visionary by the French high command.
Distressingly, the Germans were the only folks who took his ideas
seriously and they used them against his own troops with
devastating effect.
Winston Churchill was forced to spend years wandering in a
bleak political exile, reviled as a war monger. Summoned to
office to take the blame for a war thought unwinnable, he turned
defeat into victory only to be summarily turned out to pasture
afterwards.
All of these great men could justifiably have said: "The heck
with it! I have done my best for my country. It has been rejected.
Now it's time for me to go and do something for myself for a
change'"
Washington was much admired by the British. He would have
had no trouble making an accommodation with them that would
have probably left him the most powerful American in the

colonies. Lee, too, could have sat out his war and retained title
to Arlington, his family home.
Churchill was a man of powerful intellect who would have
been welcome on the boards of many of the world's greatest
companies. He could have enriched himself beyond his dreams
of avarice. Instead, he chose to eke out a precarious living in
the outer fringes of political journalism in order to be ready to
answer his country call when he was needed.
De Gaulle was the odd man out: Unlike the others, he
allowed his experiences to embitter him. His unrelenting
assault on the dollar and pound sterling undermined Europe's
economic stability. His dedication to the concept of French
military isolationism hampered France's economic growth for
decades.
Contrast De Gaulle with Captain Alfred Dreyfus who was
framed as a spy by anti-Semitic superiors and only reluctantly
released when proved innocent from solitary confinement on
Devil’s Island. Even so when the First World War broke out in
1914, he immediately rejoined the army to defend the country
that had so callously abused him.
The lesson is that no matter what fate or the devil (Why is it
we always seem to forget about his role in our affairs?) throws
at us must not become embittered. Indulging in feelings of
self-pity and bitterness, allows the forces of darkness to
triumph, leeching out the good and leaving only a resentful
husk. GPHX
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11856 Mays Chapel Road, Timonium, MD 21093
Office: 410 560 6776 · Rectory: 410 665 1278
Pastoral Care: 410 252 8674
www.ststeve.com

The Rev. Canon Guy P Hawtin, Rector
The Venerable Michael Kerouac, Vicar
The Rev. Michael Belt, The Rev. John Novicki and
The Rev. Robert Ludwig, Associate Rectors
The Rev. M Wiley Hawks, Pastoral Care Chaplain
Mrs Happy Riley, Director of Pastoral Care & Wedding
Coordinator
SUNDAY SERVICES
8am: Said Eucharist
9.15am: Choral Eucharist (with Nursery & Church School)
11am: Choral Mattins (1st Sunday: Sung Eucharist)
6pm: Choral Evensong (as announced) –
evensong.ststeve.com
WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesday, 6pm: Evening Prayer
Friday, 12 noon: Healing Eucharist
Saturday, 5pm: Family Eucharist

WEEKLY
Monday, 6.30pm: Bridge Club
Tuesday, 7am: Fellowship Breakfast (Nautilus Diner)
Thursday, 10am: Knitting Circle
Friday, 10.30am: Bible Study
MONTHLY & SPECIAL

Parish Life Meeting
Tuesday May 9th 7.00 pm

Ladies Who Lunch
Razorbacks Restaurant
826 Dulaney Valley Rd Towson.
Wednesday May 17th 12.00 pm - 2.00 pm
(call Sara Douglas 410-560-9026 or church office)

Vestry Meeting
Wednesday May 17th 7.00 pm
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